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Morels: Favorite Iowa Mushrooms 
Big Catfish? 
Now's The Time! 

Early spring is to catfishermen 
what November is to the duck 
bunter a time for action when 
the chance for the heftiest bag is 
better than any other time of 
year. 

This fact was underscored re
cently by Harry Harrison, fish
eries biologist for the Conserva
tion Commission. For a good many 
years, inland streams of central 
Iowa have been Harrison's par
ticular bahwick and channel cat
fish his special concentration. He 
knows catfish of the Mississippi 
river valley when they bite, 
where they bite and why they 
bite like few others. And be 
knows how to go about getting 
a mess for dinner, too! 

"Early sprmg IS the time to 
fish for big catfish," Harrison said 
recently. "Old Whiskers does his 
heaviest feedmg early in spring 
after several months of dormancy. 
By the end of winter, accumula
tions of terrestrial food have 
either become in short supply or 
no longer hold much interest. 
Spring brings a supply of "for
eign foods" that are different. 
These spur the appetite and en
courage big catfish to bite." 

Wate r T emperature 
Stimulated appetites are of 

such rampaging dimensions they 
apparently overcome other things, 
Harrison pointed out. For one 
thing, big catfish are less finicky 
about when they bite when spring 
rolls around Despite muddy ( tur
bid) water, "cats" bite either day 
or night with equal vigor A rule
of-thumb is to fish after water 
temperatures reach 60-65 degrees, 
but this also is something that 
takes a back-seat to a vigorous 
appetite. There are cases, says 
Harrison, when big catfish bite in 
almost any water temperatu re, al
though the best time seems to be 
after water reaches the mid-sixty 
range. Fish anytime after, even 
though water temperature may 
vary a little. 

(Continued on page 126) 
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l&m--.....--. 
Morel mushrooms, favorit es of many, make their appearance in April. Spongellke In 
t exture, morels abound In the Missouri river bottoms a nd wooded areas throughout Iowa . 

Larceny In The Henhouse 
R. K. Davis I The poultryman can prevent 

most predation losses. L ocking the 
Fox, mink, weasel, raccoon, and door before the hen is stolen makes 

other predators often are the cui- good horse sense. 
prits that commit larceny in the 
henhouse. Predators are like peo
ple, however- neither all good nor 
all bad. 

They live by preying on other 
animals. When those animals or 
insects are destructive, the preda
tors' work is beneficial. When 
predators turn to man's flocks, 
however, their destruction must be 
controlled. This bulletin is de
signed to help the poultryman pre
vent damage or, in case of dam
age, to identify the culprit and get 
him. 

If he expects predators are on 
the prowl, the poultryman should 
shut his birds in their houses from 
sundown until sunrise or later. 
Birds that roost on open range or 
that venture out on the range be
fore sunrise invite trouble. 

The poultryman should dispose 
of sick birds and dead ones so no 
animals-wild or domestic can 
acquire a "taste" for poultry. Use 
poultry disposal pits for this pur
pose. 

(Continued on page 127) 

That highly-prized springtime 
dehcacy, the mushroom, is about 
to have another hey-day in Iowa! 

By far the favorite of the early 
sprmg mushrooms is the Morel, 
more scholarly termed ]}1orchella 
comca, Morchella esculenta or 
Mo1·chella similibera. All are prop
erly called Morel, but the first is 
the most common in I owa. Mo
rels make their appearance about 
the time oak trees begin to bloom 
in April and are around through 
the month of June. The fact that 
the Morel is widely distributed, 
highly palatable, and fairly distin
guishable as a "safe" variety, 
makes it highly-prized among all 
mushrooms. 

A certain amount of apprehen
sion has always surrounded mush
rooms. A degree of it is probably 
JUStified because of some harmful 
species which might be mistaken 
for completely safe varieties. But 
over-concern is not necessary and 
should not deter interest in seek
ing out edible kinds like the Mo
rel. 

We talked over this point rather 
pamstakmgly recently with Jack 
Musgrove of the State Department 
of History and Archives. Mus
grove, who has hunted and identi
fied every kind of mushroom in 
Iowa, lists the following guide
posts for the mushroom hunter: 
... L~t caution be your guide. If 

you're not an expert on mush
rooms, it's better to stick to 
one variety like the Morel. 
Pick only this type and leave 
others about which you are 
uncertain. 
Do not attempt to eat any 
mushroom until it has been 
checked and declared safe by 
a person who really knows 
mushrooms. 

. . . Pick only very fresh mush
rooms that show no decay, 
sloughing off or mold. When 
sorting, discard the whole 
mushroom that shows even 
the slightest spot of decay or 
mold. This applies to all 
mushrooms, including edible 
ones. 

Besides their eating qualities, 
much of the fascination of mush

(Continued on page 126) 
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ARE FEMALE PIKE 
A FICKLE LOT? 

Female walleyes and sauger are 
more inclined to wander and wan
der farther than males of the same 
species, tag returns of fish taken 
m a special Mississippi R1ver sur
vey indicate. 

Fisheries Biologist Bob Cleary 
has directed a spec1al project in 
the Mississippi over a two-year 
span. The study consists of cap
ture, tagging and releasing wall
eyes and sauger each spring, then 
tabulating information from an
glers who later creel the tagged 
fish. The a1m of the project is to 
learn more of p1ke movements, the 

TAGS, PLEASE 
Anglers on the Mississippi 

River are urg<'d to r eport 
all tags from walleyes and 
sa.uger taken in the e wa
ters. Fish will carry a sma ll 
aluminum tag clenched to 
the lower ja\\ . Report a ll 
such tags to your loca l Con
servation Officer for deliv
ery ro the Conunibsion's bi
ology section. 

size of the pike populatiOn, and the 
degree of angling success for the 
species. 

The special project Cleary is di
recting is one of several bemg car
ned on in the MISSiSSippi through 
the joint efforts of the Iowa Con
servation Commission and the 
Upper MiSSISSippi River Conserva
tion Committee. The two agenci-es 
are making detailed studies of the 
sport fishing potential of the river, 
with special emphaSIS on when, 
where and how the best angling 
takes place. Cleat y is 1959 chair
man of the fish technical commit
tee. 

In April, 1958 the project was 
continued with the capture, tag
ging and release of 767 walleyes 
and sauger at Lock and Dam No. 
10 at Guttenberg A similar opera
tion was conducted at Lock and 
Dam No 17 in the vicinity of New 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

Editorially Speaking 

A Duty To Keep Informed 
Leste r F. Faber 
\ "' "'~(a nt Dfrt't' tor 

There is much talk these days about the need for wise use of our 
natural resources. At the same tune, tables and charts and rows of 
figures are being published showing the rapid increase in numbers 
of people who have become outdoor recreatiomsts 

As lhe result of the increased need to cope with the problem of more 
people usmg the natural 1 esources, "conservation" and "wtse use" 
have become synonymous m the minds of thmkmg citizens who have 
an honest concern for the future. 

Citizens who do think straight and feel responsible for the present 
and the future are sorely needed. Out own and future welfare is at 
slake Each of us must do our ulrnost to learn about the proper use 
of soils, water, woods and wildlife 

We must keep posted on new developments in the conservation field 
and must learn how and when and where to contt 1bute our efforts 
to do the most good. One way is to read the good publications that 
contam mformation on the basic concepts of conservatton and set out 
ways and means for real accomplishments. 

Il IS essential that we all lake an active interest in ConservatiOn 
by .first learning right from wrong and then make the move to help 
where it counts. 

The sc1ence of Conservation is coming of age and with it the respon
sibility for some mature lhinkmg about it. 

B oston, IllmOIS, where crews 
caught and tagged 151 pike. As of 
January 1, Cleary had 108 tags re
turned from the 1958 Guttenberg 
operallon and 28 from the 1957 re
lease at Guttenberg. As of the 
same date, 13 tags had been re
turned from the N ew Boston proj
ect, Clear y said. 

The percentage of tag returns 
by November 1, 1958 was 14 per 
cent compared with a 10 per cent 
return by November 1, 1957. The 
difference may be in river condi
tions during 1958, Cleary suggests. 

"I ndications are that the lack of 
customary J une floods on the Mis
sissippi in 1958 has reducl?d the 
inter-pool travel of walleyes and 
sauger This migrational restric
tiOn m turn seems to ha\te made 
the walleye and sauger more vul
nerable to angling," Cleary said 

below Lock and Dam 10. In the 
next 12 months, 39 walleyes and 
120 sauger were retaken by an
glers. Tags and angler reports dis
closed that most fish apparently 
did llttle moving, but others felt a 
s trange calling to far-distant 
places. Most walleyes (55 per cent) 
and sauger (63 per cent) were re
taken in their home pool, but one 
probed 106 miles all of it up
stream! Another made a conquest 
downstream, roammg 113 miles 
from the point where she was 
tagged. 

''Indications are that the female 
of both species is more the wan
derer-and at a pretty good clip! 
One female sa uger moved 106 
miles in 50 days. The pike that 
moved out of their home pools 
averaged about 50 miles before 
they were caught," Cleary said. 

LOCATING WALLI<~YES 

Jlm Sl ...,, 

Bluegllls arc ycar-' round favorites of the 
angler a nd spring 's the t ime to go after 

the m. 

FLIES AND BEETLES 
FOR BLUEGILL$ 

Some fishe1 men get so smitten 
with catchmg bluegills on sptders 
and poppers in May and June they 
forget all about these little slab
sided scrappers at other times of 
year 

We don't ignore bluegills an 
terr1fic sport when they are gorg
ing on surface insects during sum
mer months. They are. But why 
wail? These gritty gameslerJ:; 
are up to a good scrap anytime, 
and that includes spring just as 
soon as the ice goes out. 

Fish for them early in the sea
son as you do at other times of 
year, but go underneath and deep 
for them. Natural baits, particu
larly red garden worms are good, 
just keep them down. Try gaudy 
wet fly patterns with bright red 
and yellow hackles. Black gnat 
flies are effective and the little 
br1ght plastic beetles are good 
producers. Some of the fly-rod 
size darting and spinnmg lures 
also get results. 

Whatever the bait or lure, keep 
it small and chnch on a little 
split-shot a foot or so out front 
to keep it down. Fish slow with 
occasional quick jerks o! the rod 
to g1ve life-like action to your 
lure or bail. Keep a tight line so 
you can strike back qUickly. If 
you're fishmg live bait with a 
bobber, wait for the bluegill to 
make its run before you set the 
hook. 

Besides fine sport, taking goo.! 
numbers of bluegills will improve 
future fishmg for all kinds of fish 
In farm ponds, taking bluegtlls 
out wil l give all fish more room 
to grow. It's good for the pond 
and adds weight to those hefty 
bass you'll be afte1 some early 
J une mormng 

TROUT TRICK 

There apparently is no "top 
heavy" angling success for either 
spec1es, but each is being caught 
in proporllon to the total number 
within the sample. For a reason 
yet Lo be determined, tagged fish 
seem to ignore the calendar and 
what is considered peak feeding 
months. Tagged walleyes were 
caught m the greatest number dur
ing May; untagged in March Most 
tagged sauger were creeled in 
Apnl, those w1thout tags in March. 
The fall feedrng periods of tagged 
fish is a month ahead of the un
tagged ones, Cleacy said. 

In April, 1957-first year of the 
unique study-389 walleyes and 766 
sauger were tagged and released 

Once you have found walleyes, 
select two or three coordmates on 
the shore or skyline so that you 
can find the exact spot again. Co
ordinates may be a Stlo, or barn 
roof notched between a couple of 
trees, a tree or oddly shaped 
lt ee stump on the shore Get co
ordinates in two or three direc
tions from the spot T h1s will make 
for more accurate location of the 
walleye spot next lime you want 
to find it. 

When working a pool where you 
thmk trout may be able to see you, 
keep your body low. Many ttme:-; 

If moving on land, mmh. carry water will be shallow enough that 
their young by the scruff of the you can cast from a squatting 
neck-if in water, "pick-a-back." positiOn. 
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WINNING PHOTOS 

- -
-

-

FIRST PRIZE- WILDLIFE 
* • • * • • • • 

FIRST PRIZE- SCENIC COMPETITION 
* .. .. * * • 
LAKE MILLS YOUTHS WIN PHOTO HONORS 

• 

I Outdoors in April 
..... Heavy bloom of wildflowers, particularly bloodroot, trillium, 

hepatica, bluebell, Dutchman's breeches and pasque flower. 

Foliage begins to appear in April. 

Migrations of fish- northern pike, bullheads and dace-begin 
spawning runs during April. 

Fish like the sunfish begin to feed enthusiastically as they 
prepare for spawning. 

First insects, bees and butterflies, begin to appear. 

Heaviest migrating month for birds of all kinds. Majority 
of songbirds return. Early nesting b1rds, robins, bluebirds 
and shrikes, take up hous ekeeping chores. 

Mushrooms begin to appear m m1d-April, including morels 
and inkycaps. 

Migration of s mall ducks, teal and shovellers, may be seen 
in April. Some remnant and s traggling flocks of geese may 
also be in evidence 

Shore birds, such as yellow-legs, return from southern winter
ing grounds this month . 

Young of squirrels and rabbits will be particularly common 
during April. 

ONE WAY TO GET 
LURE DOWN DEEP 

Every once in a while anglers 
discover that their fishing plugs or 
lures will do a better job of pro
ducmg fi sh if they get them down 
deeper than they were manufac
tured to run. 

What most of us do is add split
shot or a sinker a foot or so ahead 
of the plug. While this method 
works pretty well, it has its draw
backs. When a lure rigged this 
way is cast, the weighted leader 

licular lure or plug, of course. 
W e heard of an idea the other 

day that shows promise of over
coming this problem. 

The angler who passed the sug
gestion along says he shapes a tri
angle from a piece of strong, but 
mailable, wire such as that used 
to string beads. Into this triangle 
he places his split-shot and then 
seats the shot securely with sev
eral twists of the wire around one 
of the barb's of the plug or lure's 
front treble hook. 

Two Lake Mills youths recently night class in photography. ahead of the lure has a tendency 
took top honors in an amateur The photo contest was spon- to go ahead of the lure causing 
photo contest sponsored by the sored by the conservation depart- foul-ups. At other times, and even 
Iowa Federation of Women's ment of the I.F.W.C. Contest though the lure reaches just the 
Clubs. rules required that all photos be right spot without fouling, the 

Our angler friend reports that he 
has given the "bathtub test" to sev
eral types of plugs and the results 
have been the same each time. His 
observation shows that plug and 
lure action is not hindered and the 
lure gets down to the desired depth 
with little or no chance of a foul
up along the line. 

The winners are James Gunder- taken on any of Iowa's state- extra weight destroys the plug's 
son, a Lake Mills high sophomore, owned recreation areas. Many action. This depends upon the par-
for his photo of a raccoon fish- photos were taken and submitted * * * * * 
ing for crayfish along the Winne- to State Conservation Commission 
bago River at Lime Creek. Scenic members who made the final selec
photo winner was Jim Groe a tion. Individual clubs held local • 
graduate of Lake Mills High. contests to determine which photos 
Groe's photo was taken at Rice would be submitted for final judg
Lake and showed the tracks of a ing. ·-- ' . 

* * 

-
,.- ... ~ 

* * 

boy and dog in snow against Announcement of the winners 
the background of a setting sun. was made by Mrs. John Crabb, 
Groe ts now workmg in Mione- chairman of the State Conserva
apohs where he 1s enrolled in a tion Commission. 

,' \ 

\~, __ ~SEE 
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NORTHERN PIKE 
Fish around weedbeds for north

ern pike. Northerns like to lay 
in weedy spots, watching and 
waiting for their quarry. Look for 
them to make a strong rush from 
such spots. They often will make 
a run right back into weedbeds 
after a vicious strike at your lure 
or bait. Wait until they run before 
you set the hook , 

SKIPPING 
Spin fishermen have found they 

can effectively skip their bait or 
lure over rocky bottoms by hold
ing their rod at arms length over
head. Operation of the reel with 
the rod in this position is simple 
once the knack is mastered. The 
method is effective on many kinds 
of game fish and particularly so 
for trout. 

ENLARGEMENT 
HOOK 

SOFT HOBBYIST'S WIRE 

SHOT 

* 
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THE IVIES 
D:l\ id II. Thompson 

and 
I WILDFLOWER OF THE MONTH 

1 ~----~~======~----~ 
Uohl'rt<, :\l ann 

There 1s a fad nowadays, espe
cially among youngstet s and high 
school students. of wearing a type 
of headgear kno\vn as an Ivy 
League cap The name was copied 
from the title used by sports writ- I 
ers for and assoc1at10n for football 
and other athletic contests. of sev
eral eastern colleges and universi
ties. That nickname arose from 
the fact that so many of their old 
buildings are mantled with luxuri
ant growths of ivy. 

Striclly speakmg, an ivy is one 
of five species of woody vines with 
evergreen leaves They are fa
mous for their abihty to chmb and 
c1 eep over the walls of buildings. 
However, there are some other 
kinds of woody climbing vines. also 
known as lvtes. which shed their 

Common ~a.nw: 
Ot h(' r X a m e.., : 

HEPATICA 
Hepatica. 
Hepatica triloba Also sometimes called Liverwort • 
although this term often refers to an enttrely dif-
ferent wildflower 

FISH WON'T TAKE 
ROUGH HANDLING 
"Never handle a fish with dr} 

hands" You've probably beard 
that since you were knee-high to 
a musky, but do you know \\'hy 
1t s part of the fisherman's lore? 
Well, here's the scientific expla
natiOn 

The outer layer of skin on a 
fish, unlike our own hide, is made 
up of living ce1ls. This 1s possible 
because fish live in water. and liv
ing cells must be in a liquid me
diUm to survive 

But expos111g hve tissues to the 
world around him would make the 
fish easy prey to infectiOn So to 
protect himself from attack bv 
fungus or bacteria, be exudes ~ 
coating of mucus or slime over 
h1s skm 

leaves each autumn and belong to ~am t' Dt>rh a. tion: Apparently gets its name from the word hepatic, 
which means of, pertammg to, or affecting the 
liver. The petals forming the flower of Hepatica 
are liver-shaped 

The s lime also comes in mighty 
handy 111 other ways. It acts a~ 
a lubricant. so the fish can glide 
through the water without f ric
tion. And even more important, 
it helps to make him water-tight. 
Without that coating of slime. the 
freshwater fish would actually be 
111 danger of becoming water
logged Here's why: 

much dtfferent plant families . Fur
ther, there are several plants pop
ularly called ivies because they 
have long trailing stems. although Famil~ : 
none of them is woody and they do 

Hepat1ca IS a plant or flower of a genus of herbs 
of the crowfoot family. 

not c limb. 
For example, Ground Ivy is one 

name for Creeping Charlie or Gill
over-the-ground, a peasy weed that 
spreads by means of long stems or 
"runners" that take root at inter
vals. Il has hllle purplish flowers 
and is related to catnip in the 
Mint Family. Kenilworth Ivy, used 
m homes and greenhouses, is an
other crawling plant with weak 
stems that root freely at their 
joints. It belongs to the same fam
ily as our common mullein. Ger-
many I vy, also used in hanging 
gardens because of 1ts long, twin
ing stems. has composite flowers 
and is related to such plants as 
burdock and Canada thistle. 

The lrue ivies are members of 
the Ginseng Family. Their woody 
vines cling lo wood or masonry 
surfaces by means of innumerable 
aer1al rootlets. They are peculiar 
in that leaves on the older vines 
have from 3 lo 7 lobes. depending 
upon the species , but those of the 
young creeping vines tend to be 
narrower and have fewer lobes. In 
autumn, clusters of small greenish 
flowers bloom on the younger 
growths, followed by little black or 
yellowish berr1es that do not ripen 
until the following sprmg. These 
berries contain a poisonous sub
stance Il is also present in the 
leaves and stems which may cause 
a severe skin rash if they are han
dled by susceptible people. 

Oe<;criJ>tion : 

\\'h ere t o Ioolc: 

The earliest flower of sprmg, appearmg before its 
leaves, and generally found half hidden among the 
decaymg leaves of autumn that cover the wood
land floor. The blossom is about 7!1 mch broad, 
w1lh 6-12 lustrous sepals varying in color from 
lilac white to pale purple and light violet, beneath 
wh1ch are three leaflets closely resembling a calyx, 
or the outer floral envelop. The three-lobed ohve 
green leaves last throughout the winter, the newer 
ones together with stems and flower-stems are 
extremely hairy About 3 inches high Common 
from the seaboard west to Minnesot1. and Mis
souri 
Common throughout Iowa. Most common m wood
lands that ha \ e not been burned over or over
grazed Look for it on the south slopes of hillsides 
r Description from Mathew's Field Book of Amen

If you've studied phySICS, you 
remember that two solutions of 
unequal strength, separated by a 
semt-permeable membrane will 
lend to equalize themselves. This 
process, you'll recall. is known a::; 
osmosis. And the weaker solu
tion whtch 111 this case is the 
fresh water will always go into 
the stronger solution. which in 
thts case is the somewhat salty 
solutiOn inside the fish 

So if it weren't for their coat
ing of mucus or slime. trout, bass 
and other freshwatet species 
would eventually have their inside~ 
flooded with water and would die. um Wildflowers) 

--- I n many salt-water fish. the re-
It does not do well in North Amer- late in the spring sult would be just the opposite : 
tea. Our native American Ivy, a thetr body-liquids, a weaker solu-

Of the deciduous ivies those member of the Grape Family, 1s lion than the sea water, would go 
that shed their leaves m autumn- commonly called Virginia Creeper running off to join the ocean. leav
the favortte in our country is the or Woodbine. It has large, com- ing the fish drier than a prune. 
Boston or Japanese Ivy. It climbs pound leaves, each w 1th five I n more ways than one, then. 
and clings lo walls by means of toothed leaflets, and is a harmless slime is important to the fish that 
short many-branched tendrils that beautiful climber. n should not wants to stick around for a while. 
have tiny adhesive pads at their be confused with Poison Ivy, that And too much handling might re
tips. The apple-green leaves as- 3-leaved villain of the Sumac Fam- move a dangerous amount of this 
sume beautiful httes of red, orange ily. protective covering. However, the 
and bronze in autumn Its little Dear old Alma Maler, with her amount of handling ordinarily re
bluish black berries hang on until Halls of Ivy! qui red to take a .fish off the hook 

isn't very likely to remove that 
much of the slime, whether your 
hands are wet or dry. 

Far more likely to kill the fish 
IS rouqh lw ndlmg .' Squeezing, es
pecially around the gill region 
where the vital organs are, is 
probably the biggest cause of 
death among fish that are booked 
and then thrown back in. So in
stead of worrymg about whether 
your hands should be wet or dry. 
forget it. J ust handle the fish as 
gently as you can - Rosemary E 
Clarke, New York Consen·attonist 

Best known and most widely 
used is the English Ivy, a Euro
pean species Its leaves are dark 
green above, much lighter under
neath, and rather stiff At least 
two dozen varieties have been de
veloped, some of them for use as 
ground cover m hea vily shaded 
places. Irish Ivy, whi ch bas larger 
leaves, is an African species fre 
quently used in England as a 
ground cover beneath big yew 
trees where grass will not grow. Conservat ion employees handle fish wi th knowledge they'll be returned s il''"'v 

later. Fish are handled firmly, b11 t nQt rough handled . Anglers ean t ake a t ip 

It is reported that the mud min 
now can survive freezing in ice 
dunng winter and that it will re
vh e when the spring thaw comes. 
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*• ~-- - • --· Indoor rlrt e ranges are popular wltn all age groups. When properly supervised, they are 
good sourc:es for teac:hlng youngsters gun skill and safety. 

jl * * 11 * • 
Do-lt-Yourself Fan? 

Your Own Target Range 
One of the most frequent ques

tions from prospective sponsors of 
junior shooting programs is "how 
do we go about building an inex
pensive target range?" Many 
groups, who might otherwise un
dertak e the task of setting up a 
rifle range for the youngsters of 
their community, defer action be
cause they think elaborate indoor 
or outdoor facilities are a neces
Sity to such a program 

Actually, nothing could be fur
ther from the truth. The facilities 
can be as elaborate or as simple 
and mexpensive as the sponsoring 
group wants. T o illustrate, let's 
consider the basic requirements 
f or lhe simplest, most inexpensive 
outdoor and indoor ranges. 

OUTDOOR-Safety a nd accessi
bility should be the primary con
siderations in choosing an outdoor 
site. The range should be located 
in a spot where there 1s no dan
ger of the firing injuring anyone 
or damaging any property, yet it 
should be close enough Lo town 

* • 

so that it is ea~y to get to. T he 
impact area should be backed by 
a steep hill free from rock s and 
boulders or an adequate artificially 
constructed backstop. If possible, 
the range should face in a north
erly direction so that firing can be 
done at any lime of day without 
the sun shining in the shooter's 
eyes. W hile this isn't absolutely 
necessary, it makes for much 
more flextble use of the facilities. 
Funds permitting. it is also a 
good idea to fence the range area 
to prevent people from straying 
into it. I n any case, tt is wise to 
post the land in the firing area to 
warn passersby Lo stay clear. 

Outdoor ranges for youngsters 
are usually 50 feel, the official dis
tance for NRA organized junior 
competition. In butlding the fa
cilities, however, remember that 
the program may expand and it 
might be that you will want to 
lengthen the range to handle 50 
and 100 yard firing. 

T here are a number of com-
* * 

Adequate indoor targets ean be c:onstrueted at re asonable c:ost . This drawing shows 
the features considered basic: In the construction of a ny Indoor target area. 

OF COURSE I KNOW 
WHERE THE LINE IS f 
HOW STUPIO DOES 
HE THINK I AM f 

,.\ ,., .... -
GAME 

MtlNAGEMENT 
AREA 

_.,;;::--------ff--~.!~~ c_ %,...__ 
ft_ .-• 

~ . 
mercially available small gallenes 
or bullet traps on the mat ket, but 
if you want to make your own, an 
inclined steel plate wtth a sand 
box bullet catcher at its base will 
serve very well. 

T he steel plate should be 1 1" 

thick and should be set at an 
angle of at least 45 degrees. The 
sand box should contain at least 
four inches of dry sand 

Lighting 
The targets can be illuminated 

by means of a frame m front of 
the backstop. Four or five 100 
wall bulbs should do the lr1ck for 
a four point range. The lighting 
fixtures should be well out of line 
of fire and protected against stray 
shots. 

The target butt, on which the 
target frames are hung, should 
be of simple construction, built of 
2 x 4's spaced 6 to 8 feet apart. 
Drive nails into these 2 x 4's and 
hang the target frames on them. 
The frames should be made of 
strips of material about 7 1:;'' x 2" 
in dimension and should be placed 
at height most convenient for 
prone or off-hand shooting. Just 
be sure that the bullets go into 
the stde of the hill or backstop. 

It is a good plan to cut away 
part of the hill behmd the target 
frames, so that a near vertical 
surface is exposed to the lme of 
fire. This will lessen the chance 
of ricochet and make the r·ange 
safer. If no suitable hill is avail
able, an artificial backstop can be 
buill without too much difficulty. 

Cove r Firing Line 
The backstop should be 18" from 

front to back and should be made 
from 2" planks. The fillmg should 
be sand or dry earth and the 
structure should be long enough 
to cover the entire firing line. Par
ticular care must be taken wtth 
this type of backstop to insure 
that there is a clear area in back • 
and shooters must be cautioned to 
shoot only into the backstop. In 

~ • * * * 
additiOn. boards must be replaced 
period i call y when firing tears 
them apart. 

INDOOR For a standard 50-
foot range, all that is needed is a 
large room at least 65 feet long 
(approximately 15 feet are needed 
for a backstop and for space back 
of the firing line). The width of 
the space necessary depends on 
the number of ftrtng points 
wanted. A rough rule is to allow 
four to five feet for each one 
Basements of school and town 
buildings or community centers 
are often ideal and often old ware
houses or garages can be utilized. 
In any case, the area should be 
thoroughly checked to make sure 
it is safe to use and special care 
should be taken to avotd any fire 
hazards. 

In constructing the range itself 
a backstop made of steel plates is 
vital. The impact area should be 
well protected against any stray 
shots that might miss the back
stop, and the room should be well 
heated, lighted a nd ventilated. Any 
windows between lhe firing line 
and backstop should be fitted with 
steel baffles to guard against stray 
shots, and the back wall should 
be of good solid material. 

In developing plans fot either 
outdoor or indoor facilities. it ll:i 

a good idea to check with your 
local authorities to be sure you 
are conforming with all safety 
and fire regula lions. 

T he outdoor and indoor factli
ties described above are adequate 
for the needs of most junior pro
grams. The expense involved for 
materials is modest and communi
ty effort usually results in dona
tiOn of a great deal of time and 
effort involved. More elaborate 
ranges can be built fot corre
spondingly greater cost, but these 
plans are w ell within the reach 
of almost any sponsoring group. -
Ted McCa11'1ey, Rc miii!Jton Arm.s 
Company. 
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lure F ish the little pockets and eye-smarting stench baits don't 
edd1es where food \\111 settle to accomplish that much more, so 
the bottom. That's where you'll why put up with the discomfort?" 
find catfish " Tackle of the catfisherman has 

If you drift, either from a boat expanded a great deal with devel
or as a wading, "float" fisherman, opment of spinning gear, but cast
fish a lot of area and don't doddle ing equ ipment is still preferred by 
long at any one stand If you many Either type. a good rod 
wade, run out plenty of lme and and reel with 75-100 yards of line 
keep your tait down. bouncing is a must. T he rod should have 
along just off bottom. Above all, I butt sufficiently strff that you can 
be mobile and cover a lot of ter- really haul back when the strike 
rilory Spend only 10-15 minutes comes. T here may be a lot of !me 
at a particular spot If you don't between you and your quarry. You 
lake a fish in th<tt length of time. must overcome distance and the 
move to another spot natural sl1 etch of your line. This 

What about bait? That's an is parlicularly true if you're spin
Important part of fishing for b1g ning When that bobber disap
catfish not so much in terms of pea1·s and the run begins. rea11y 
kind but in s1ze There's a lot of lay back onto the strike and set 
mouth and gullet to fill on a big the hook quickly and firmly. A 
catfish and be prefers a meal that big catfish may mouth a bait be
comphments his eating equipment. I fore he makes his run, so take 
Good baits are worms, nightcrawl- this into consideration. For best 

' ers, cut bait. and en rp or sucker sport and fewer casting head
.nm Sb~an Pho~ entrails, either fresh or soured aches, use a line of small test, say 

W ad ing a nd floa t ing bai t Is one of t he best wa ys t o t a ke catfish. W hether east lng or slightly. Fresh mealy or fleshy 10-12 pounds at most Play your 
spinning , get plent y of line out a head a nd fi sh a lo t of t errit ory. 

CATFISH-
I Contmu<.>d f rom page 121 ) 

Summer catfishermen like to do 
their fishing at either end of the 
stream stage either when it's on 
the rise or falling. This ts another 
reason early fishing is a desirable 
time to get in a lick or two at big 
catfish 

• foods, or anything that is similar fish out all the way. It's the be.st 
ard of where you fish 1s less im- are good. The.se may be melt, sport and you'll lose fewer fish. 
portant than how you go about it. ;.;hrimp, chubs or minnows Fish Hooks in size 2 10 are considet ed 
Any streams known for catfish worms or 'crawlers in gobs show- fairly standard for catfish K(, ~p 
will have them. Locate and fish ing lots of wriggling ends If en- them good and sharp and Lh K 

areas where \'\'ater is deep, stand- trails is your bait. put plenty on their sharpness occaswnally while 
ing or siO\\'ed. Food in such areas the hook, say the entire entrails fishing. 
is no longer suspended or carried from a 10-inch carp Th1s makes Now that Apnl's here. catfishin' 
along by cunent and eventually the point- keep your baits king- fever will make its profound entry 
settles to the bottom. size for big catfish' on the fishing scene. All wintet 

"Water stage is not too impor- "Remember," says Harrison, "There is really no sound reason long, there has been considerable 
tant in the spring Unless water "catfish are bottom feeders Un- to smell up the place with potent, dreaming of a fighting "cat" on 
is a raging torrent, it's good like sight-feeding fish, they do not rancid catfish bails." H arrison the end of a line, or a later scene 
enough to fish ," Hat rtson sa1d. prey on other fish and therefore says. "Don't compare a catfish's by the platter, butter-fried and 

\Yhen you set your sights on will not g 1ve chase to anything sense of smell with yom own It's dehcwus Bul, like we say, spring's 
springtime catfish, the old s tand- but the slowest moving bait or no match! Catfish can detect even here and it's time for action. And 
• * • • * * • • • * the slightest odor and that's all you'll never have it so good as 

"1m at.l"''bCD ~. 
The late Fred Carlson of Des Moines takes wa t e r temperature, a faetor In eatflshlng . 
Carlson died as this Issue went to press. An ardent eatfisherman, Carlson wi ll be missed 

by anglers throughout Iowa. 

your bait needs to have The wild, now for big catfish!-K C S 

1\fl' HROOl\1 -
(Continued from page 121) 

room hunting ts 1n finding them. 
It lakes a sharp eye and enough 
thorough searching that an outing 
for mushrooms has some of the 
appeal of a storybook treasure 
hunt. And a real "find" of ).fo
rels, whether it's a first 01 repeat. 
is about as thnlhng 

"One of the stale's most popular 
and cons1stenl producers of Mo
rels is the Missoun r1ver bottoms 
of western Iowa, however. any 
river bottom or wooded area 
where there is heavy leaf mold on 
the ground is ideal for Morels," 
1\Iusgrove said. 

"Check the pastures and along 
ra1lroad tracks. Smce the spores 
of mushrooms wash downhill, 
search the areas below where you 
make your first find T imbers with 
a lot of Mayapple are often pro
ductive and do some thorough 
looking around ash and cotton
wood trees Once you've located a 
good area, keep il m mmd for fu
ture seasons Chances are you'll 
find mushrooms in the same spot 
next year." 
~lushrooms do their best when 

weather is "muggy." Choose a 
warm humid day following a ram 
to do your hunting Mushrooms 
grow close to the ground, so don't 
be afraid to turn back a lot of 
leaf mold in looking fo r them. 

When you find one, keep looking. 
There's a good possibtlity you'll 
find more. 

"The simplest and one of the 
besl ways of preparing mush
rooms for the table is to wash 
them \vith salt water, roll them 
in flout and fty in butter. Par
boiling or overmght soaking ts not 
necessary or important to the 
flavor of the Morel," according 
t o Naturalist Musgrove 

"Drying or canning are good 
ways to keep the Morels for fu
ture use Slnng them on a string 
and let them dry out. When you're 
ready to use them, soak them and 
prepare them in the same way as 
outlined above," ::\fusgrove said 
K.CS 

CA.l\IPL"" G 
Sheets of plastic, such as poly

ethelene, are a vailable in nearly 
any size and al little cost Try 
placing a sheet under the floor of 
your lenl or sleeping bag when 
campmg Il will seal out much 
dampness from the ground and the 
cold-clammy discomfort that goe:
with it While you are fi~hing. 
spread them out in the sun to dry, 
turning when you return. These 
plastic sheets. used as a ground 
cloth, will keep your tent or sleep
ing bag dry and dete1 moisture 
rot. 
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LARCENY-
(Continucd from pa~re 121) 

The flock owner should predator
proof his poultry house. This 
means closing all openings through 
which predators can enter. Hard
ware cloth, poultry netting, sheet 
metal, and concrete are predator
proofing materials. Open windows 
need a cover of half-inch mesh 
hardware cloth. The smallest open
ings in the siding and about the 
foundation also must be closed. 

A weasel can slip through a hole 
only 1 inch in diameter. A mink 
may glide through a rectangular 
hole 1% x 2 inches. If mink and 
weasel are not a menace, 1 x 2-inch 
mesh wire fabric or l-inch chicken 
wire is adequate. 

Raccoons find unusual ways to 
enter henhouses. A full-grown rac
coon can pass through a 3 x 3 7z
inch opening under the eaves. 

Ratproofing and rat control are 
"must" jobs for the poultryman. 
He can use the same materials for 
ratproofing as for predator proof
ing. Ratproofing, however, must 
take place inside the house as well 
as outside. 

row or bushy draw. Keep poultry 
from these lanes. Clear away any 
convenient perches for hawks or 
owls within 100 yards of the poul
try range. 

If predators manage to shp 
through a poultryman's defenses, 
he must weigh the threat of future 
damage against the effort and ex
pense of control. He must know 
what animals did the damage and 
how it did it so he can select the 
right control method. 

By noticing certain easily recog
nized signs the poultryman can put 
the blame for a poultry kill where 
it belongs. The following key will 
help. Look on the bird for answers 
to the questions: 

How was the bird killed 'I 
1. Teeth marks span back between 

wings? --see "FOX." 
Was bird attacked about head 

andj or neck with : 
a. Little or no damage just a 

small injury on the neck! 
See "MINK" or "WEASEL." 

b. Head attacked and/or pulled 
off, crop eaten, feathers cut 
off--not pulled out? See 
"RACCOON." 

c. Neck, head, and body show-
When building a poultry house, ing large talon marks, feath-

put foundation footings 2 feet ers pulled out? See "GREAT 
deep. Eliminate double walls and HORNED OWL." 
baGd floorts .b They are.trhaCyt harbors. 2. No definite point of attack but: 

as ra urrows WL anogas, a. Entrails eaten from rear? 
use poisons c ontaining Warfarin, See "OPOSSUM." 
and lcle~ upttradsh. Tr~sh piles or b. Large teeth marks in center 
care ess Y s ore gram, lumber, of the back, much destruction 
and supplies, favor rats. Rats at- and mauling? See "DOGS" 
tract weasels which like chicken, and "SKUNKS." 
too. 

Some folks tie up their dog on FOXES-Foxes work in the gray 
the turkey range at night to keep of dawn. They kill the bird by 
predators away. A dog must be biting it over the back between the 
active if he is to succeed. Lanterns wings. They usually eat warm en
and floodlights on the range may trails and the breast. The fox may 
help prevent predation. Turkey kill only one bird and carry it to 
roosts should be 6 to 8 feet from its den. Common months for their 
the ground at the rear. poultry raids are from April to 

The flock owners can fence August. Large kills occur in June 
predators out of poultry pens by when a mother fox is teaching her 
burying the bottom of the fence young to hunt and kill. 
and stringing a charged wire at MINK AND WEASEL - T h e 
the top. Plowing a furrow against mink and its vicious little cousin, 
a turned-out strip of fence wire is the weasel, attack the bird on the 
the easiest way to bury it. Two- side of the head or neck. They usu
inch poultry mesh will turn the ally leave only a small injury in the 
larger predators but openings neck where they remove the blood. 
smaller than 1 inch in diameter are They may eat some of the head 
necessary to turn weasels. and leave teeth marks under the 

Poultrymen use a simple, two- wings. Mink and weasel may kill 
strand electric fence to repel large numbers at one time. 
some predators. The bottom wire OPOSSU~f-The opossum usu
should be 6 inches from the ground. ally is not an important poultry 
Proper safety precautions for elec- * • • 
tric fencing should be followed. 

We may lose poultry to preda
tors because we have upset na
ture's balance. If predators find 
too little food, they take some of 
ours. 

One sure way to balance harm
ful and useful wild animals is to 
balance the wilcllife food and cover 
on farms. Local soil conservation 
districts offer assistance in bal
ancing farm wildlife plans. 

predator. When it does attack a 
fowl, it usually pulls out the en
trails from the rear and eats them. 
It may eat other parts of the bird 
Two or three birds are the maxi
mum raid for one opossum. Opos
sums also steal eggs. 

SKUNKS-Skunks do little dam
age to any poultry. A skunk will 
get sick chickens which roost on 
the ground outside the house. H e 
IS likely to attack and start eating 
anywhere on the chicken. The 
same methods control skunks and 
opossums. 

RATS-In many cases, rats de
stroy more poultry than other ani
mals. They do more than they are 
blamed for. They kill chicks or 
weaklings and drag them under 
cover if possible. The odor of de
composition may be the first sign 
of the kill. 

RACCOON- A raccoon kills a 
bird by attacking the head, pulling 
it off, and eating into the crop. 

DOG The work of dogs is 
marked by much destruction and 
mauling. Their heavy teeth marks 
also will differentiate th$ir work 
from that of foxes. Dogs may en
ter the poultry range in daylight. 

About HAWKS- It is old-fash
ioned to call all hawks "chicken 
hawks." Modern poultry methods 
have removed them from the list 
of pouLtry predators. Today, hawks 
pick up only stray birds or weak
lings. 

GREAT HORNED OWL-The 
great horned owl may do some 
damage for which foxes are 
blamed. The owl attacks the bird's 
head, driving its talons deep into 
the brain and spine sometimes 
puncturing the jugular vein and 
the windpipe. Big talon marks 
should be evident on the back of 
the bird. The owl pulls feathers 
from its kill, scatters them, and 
rips deep into the breast meat. 

Do not confuse the large horned 
owl with the trim, monkey-faced 
barn owl, the little screech owl, or 
other harmless owls. 

Trapping is to get the culprit 
that killed the bird. Some poultry 
predators are easily trapped. After 
you determine what did the dam
age, select the trapping method 
which will get him. There are 
methods that fit certain animals. 

Fox-A carelessly set trap will 
not catch the fox. Traps and areas 

picious odors or signs. 
A fox likes to get up on an ele

vation such as a log to observe 
something about which he is curi
ous. Take advantage of this! 

Wearing clean gloves, place the 
carcass of the fowl , recently killed 
by the fox, about 10 feet from the 
fencerow, gully, or other cover 
lane which the fox uses to ap
proach the area. Cover the carcass 
lightly with weeds or straw. 

Put a bale of straw about 20 feet 
from the cover lane. Use one or 
two No. 2 traps. Dig a bed for 
them in the bale and cover them 
with straw. Use new traps which 
have been boiled, stored outdoors, 
and handled only with clean gloves. 
Anchor the traps to the bale. 

Mink and weasel-A simple set 
to get mink or weasel raiding a 
henhouse 1s the leaning-board set. 
Lean a 6- to 8-foot, 10-inch plank 
lengthwise against the henhouse 
foundation. This creates a dark 
runway irresistible to mink, weasel 
and rats. Conceal two No. 1 steel 
traps in this runway. Located near 
the entrance used by the thief, this 
set should get him. 

Raccoon, Opossum, Skunk-A 
baitpen set is good for catching 
these animals. Make a V-shaped 
pen a bout 7 inches wide at the 
open end to V. It should be 12 
inches high and roofed with tin, a 
fia t rock, or sticks. The pen may 
be constructed of stones, logs, 
bricks, or anything handy. 

Locate it near the scene of the 
last kill-along the trail the ani
mal uses. Bait the pen with meat 
- all the better if it is smelly. 
Sardmes, salmon, or a piece of the 
recently killed chicken attract rae-
coons. 

Set the trap in a shallow de
pression in the open end of the V 
with the jaws nearly flush with the 
ground. Cover it with chaff, leaves 
or loose soil. Be sure that nothing 
gets under the trap pan to keep the 
trap from springing. 

Prevention is the best protection 
against the great horned owl. 
P oultrymen who permit birds to 
roost itn trees or in houses with 
open windows invite attacks by 
great horned owls. Since this bird 
usually returns to its kill, steel 
lraps set near the carcass and con
cealed by litter or feathers should 
catch it. 

around them must be free of sus- Keep traps set only at night to 
* * * ~ • avoid taking scavengers which op-

..... 

erate in daylight. The pole trap 
catches everything but the bird 
doing the damage. This makes it 
illegal. 

A trap set near a kill may get 
the culprit. It may get an innocent 
victim, however, since other ani
mals and even pets may visit the 
carcass. 

There are natural controls which 
any poultry man can use. Do not 
connect poultry h ousing or range 
to woods, streams or other wildlife 
land by a strip of cover- a "travel 
lane"- such as a shrubbery fence- Tight houus lo ll burgla"l 

Illustration by Tom Ctone 

Shooting may solve some fox 
problems. Most foxes raid in the 
gray of dawn. A concealed person 
using a .22 rifle or a shotgun 
loaded with No. 2 or No. 4 shot can 
shoot the fox as he approaches the 
poultry range. A full-choke gun 
usually will kill a fox up to 45 
yards. Ohio Conservation Bulletin. 
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MILL CREEK 
RECREATIONAL 

RESERVE 
C. ~. u\\~ nne 

come from a common source, a 
b::~.nen drift surf:wc to the \\est 
and the flood plain of thl' ~lissouri 
Rt\er. 

B a rn•n Iowan Drift 
Then 1 ccen tly the dis. ovc 1 y was 

made that south of a line running 
generally southetlsl through Ply-

Mtll Creek Recreational Reserve mouth, Cherokee, Ida and Sac 
1s on a sma.l tributary of the creek counties the loess had a thickness 
of that name, just east of Paullina of over 400 mches. Thts zone of 
in southwestern O'Brien County. thick loess must of necesstty be 
The big feature of the reserve is close to the source, in this case the 
the lake, with its sandy beach and ban en Iowan drift surface Thus 
pleasant shore llne The total area 1t marked the approximate 
of the reserve is 157 acres, of the boundary bel ween the Iowan and 
lake 25 acres. the Kansan Furthermore, in thts 

A valley uninterrupted by bar- boundary-at ea the loess surface 
riers was originally present where seemed to be one such as would 
the lake now is. The lake basin be made by deposition from the 
was completed by the placing of wind. Also, the country to the 
an earthen dam across the valley south \\.as mu :::h hillier, much more 
Three small natural waterways cut up into hills and valleys, so 
bring water into the lake from a. that it resembled the smface of 
drainage area of about 5 square the Kan:-an drift. 
mlles. The dam is only a short dis- The discovery of the great thtck
tance above ~1111 Creek A good ness of loess described above, to
view of the valley of Mill Creek gether w1th the noted differences 
may be had from the dam in topography, led to the placing 

The re:scrve area has an inter- of the boundary between the two 
esting location with respect to the drifts sheets along the line through 
boundaries, in northwestern Iowa, the more southerly counttes named 
of the depostts made by the last above. The vicin1ty of Mill Creek 
glacier All of Iowa was covered Recreational Reserve no longer 
by the first glacier, the Nebraskan has the distmcUon of a position 
This was a m1lllon or more years right at the border of the Iowan 
ago. Except for the northeastern drift. It 1s 25 to 30 miles north of 
corner, the slate was covered by the border. The area was not af
lhe second, the Kansan glac1er. A fected by lale1 advances of the 
third glacter, the Illinoisan, ad- Wisconsin ice. 
vanced into southeastern Iowa. 0 ' too~ in Loe~ 
Whether it also came into northern That does not leave the reserve 
or northwestern Iowa is of no im-

area any less interesting or attrac-
portance to us here tive At the surface ts the blanket 

The fourth and last stage of of loess, about 60 inches thick 
glac1al10n, the Wisconsin, brought where une1oded Beneath hes the 
many changes to northern Iowa unweathered Iowan dnft, with a 
This IS one with which we are par- sharp break between the two, and 
ticularly concerned In the first below that is the Kansan drift. The 
substage, called the Iowan, the ice loess of course has no ston.:.s The 
advanced over much of the area. drift is full of stones, glac1al er
Following the retreat of the ice of ratics, so-called, big and lilLie Ex
thiS substage, great quantities of posures of the loess and drift are 
dust were blown from the barren to be found along the woods and 
dnfl surface Thts accumulated as valley-sides of the v1cinity 
loess on the Iowan and Kansan T he topography, the "lay-of-the-
drift surfaces alike. land," is one resultmg from glacia-

Early geologists placed the tion, and from the work of run
boundary between the Iowan and ning water, both pre-glacial and 
Kansan of northwestern Iowa post-glacial. The Iowan drift of 
along a line through northeastern northwestern Iowa forms only a 
Sioux, southwestern O'Brien and relatively thin deposit over the 
eastern Cherokee counties. Thus pre-existing land The pre-Iowan 
placed, it was not considered ex- surface, on the Kansan drift, was 
actly satisfactory, but it was al · one of the valleys and intervening 
lowed to stand. The area of the upland, largely the result of stream 
Mill Creek Reserve was just about erosion The surface of the Iowan 
on this boundary. drift has the impress of this under-

Then discoveries were made that lying surface, because the drift ts 
resulted in a relocation of the so thin Most slopes are long and 
I owan drift border. The loess bad gentle. 
long been known to be thickest at Since the time of the Iowan the 
the M1ssouri River bluffs. Measure- post-glacial streams have been at 
menls made by soil scientists had work, cutting into the drift and the 
showed that there it averaged loess, widening the valleys some
about 130-150 inches in original what, and deepening them Note 
thickness Twenty-five miles south- however that nowhere in all of 
east they found it to be only 70 O'Brien County have they cut down 
01 80 inches. Thence eastward the to the bedrock. Only from rec
thinn1ng was more gradual but ords do we have any knowledge 
consistent, across O'Brien County, of what lies beneath lhe subsoil 
Osceola to the north of O'Brien of Mill Creel< Slate Park. 
and Cherokee to the south. It It might sound from the fore
seemed apparent that the loess had . going as if there was not much of 

geological interest to be observed 
tight at the park. Not so! Take 
a look at the piece.s of broken con
crete placed to protect the shores 
of the lake They are filled \'l.'llh 
mmeral and rock fragments of 
many kmds. These constitute what 
is called coarse aggregate in the 
makmg of the concrete. '.i'hey came 
out of the drift, from some gravel 
deposit made by the glacial melt
water. 'lhere was such a gravel 
deposit being worked right at lhe 
site of the lake at one lime. In 
the concrete these pieces of aggre
gate are clean so that thetr nature 
can be clearly observed. 

These pebbles and pieces of 
broken rock are of three general 
ortgins. Some were deposited as 
sediments m ancient seas, later 
hardened to rock. Some are igne
ous, formed from molten rock 
either at the earth's surface 01 be
neath it. Others are metamorphic 
l changed in form J resul tmg nom 
tgneous or sed im en ta ry rock.s, 
deeply buried, much affected by 
heat and pressure. All came from 
the country over which the glacier 
moved, where they were part of 
the bedrock. 

If you want to take time oil 
from your fishing or other 1·ec1 c
ation at Mill Creek State Park, 
3top and examine the broken con
crete rip-rap. Goodness knows 
what you may find! No gold, dia
monds, or uranium ore, but a wide 
variety of minerals and rocks, once 
part of the earth's crust. 

Frogs breathe by swallowing 
air They don't have nbs and 
therefore can't breathe by expand
ing and contractmg the1r chests 

What's Ahead For 
You, Mr. Reader 

De ota National WildUfe R c f 
ug~A new waterfowl area 
that may rival the nallon's 
best. Read about rt in May 

Pike Prospects For 1959 Read 
Biologist Earl Rose's story in 
May. 

Fishin 's Fine in 1959 A new 
series starting in May and 
continuing through lhe 1959 
fishing season. A new Lop 
Iowa fishmg spot each month 

Wildflower Of The Mon th 
New feature startmg with 
Hepattca this month. May 
will feature Sweet W illiam 
The series will contrnue 
through fall. 

Coming F ea tures : 

"Bumpin' For Bronzebacks" 

The E arly Days of I owa Con
servation 

Parks: Where Do We Go 
From Here? 

Many others 

CONSERVATIONIST: 
"WORTH TEN TIMES 

THE COST" 
The IOWA COXSER\'ATIOXIST in 

February reported the first sub
scrrpt!On change in the 17 -year 
hislory of the magazine. 

Vvh.1t has been the reaction of 
readers t:> the new rate? To date, 
the Commts.:non's public relations 
section has had no correspond
ence unfa\Orable to the new sub
scription price of two years for a 
dollar . On the other hand, several 
subscribers have written praising 
the change and the magazine. 

An e·<ample is this excerpt from 
a letter penned by Edward Neil of 
Crawfordsville. "I am enclosing 
a dollar for the extension of my 
subscription to your wonderful 
publication, IOWA COXSER\'ATIOX
IST 

"I look forward every month to 
the next issue To me it is worth 
much more than the few cents a 
copy that it costs. 'Ihe increased 
subscnption rate is certainly all 
right with me and I'm sure it is 
with many others as well. The 
!0\\ A COXSERVATIOXIST, to me at 
least. ts well worth five to ten 
times its small cost. 

"I would also like to subscribe 
for a fnend who will also enJOY 
It." 

Thanks, Mr. Neil, for yom· ?Iew 
snbscriptions and your comments. 
Yon can be sure we will continue 
to do our utmost to make each 
issue of IOWA COXSER\'ATIOXIST 
mtcrestmg for all our readers 
Sct·eral new features on sprwg 
and summer r e c rea t i o n arc 
planned for future tssues. ·we 
hope you·n be watching for tllem. 

Ed. 

SHOT AT DUCK 
ALSO BAGS FISH! 

B. J. Mitchell oi K ansas Ctty, 
Missouri, swears he went duck 
hunting and came up with a fish. 

Mitchell said he was in a blind 
high on a bank at the L ake of the 
Ozarks and shot a mallard just as 
it was alighting among his decoys. 

H e rowed out to collect the duck 
and beard a splashing among the 
decoys. 

"And there was a pound-and-a
quarter white bass flopping around 
that had been hit with one of the 
pellets," he said. "I picked it up, 
too." Umted P ress. 

QCARTERL'G STR EA.'I 
When trout fishing, quarter the 

stream wtth your cast. This will 
give more realistic float to yoUJ 
fly or bait and keep your line tight 
and ready to set the hook if you 
gel a strike. A cast downstream 
will put an unrealisltc drag on 
your fly. Casting upstrea~ will 
put slack in your line makmg tt 
nearly impossible to set the hook 
should you get a strike. 
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